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The Lipid Substances and Cytopathic Effects
in Man of BCG Strain "Copenhagen"

and Attenuated Vole Bacillus Strain "Prague"
L. gULA 1, J. GALLIOVA 2 & R. SKRIVANOVA3

Both virulent and attenuated acid-fast micro-organisms (including BCG) may provoke
in the infected or vaccinated host cytopathic effects characterized by the formation of
specific granulation tissue or caseous necrosis. The mycobacterial antigens responsible
for these reactions are localized in the lipid substances which are not essentialfor eliciting
immunity to tuberculosis.

The lipid contents of 3 mycobacterial strains (BCG-Prague, BCG-Copenhagen, and
MP-Prague-the latter an attenuated strain of Myco. microti) were repeatedly analysed
during the period 1964-66. The latter 2 strains-ofhigh and low lipid content respectively-
were injected intradermally into 2 tuberculin-positive human volunteers and their cyto-
pathic effects studied. The local reaction to MP-Prague was minimal and healed completely
after I month; severe ulcerous reactions requiring 4 months to heal were observed with
BCG-Copenhagen.

Electron-microscopic investigation of ultrathin sections showed marked differences
in the surface structure of these strains, indicating that they had different ways of
disintegrating in vivo.

The authors suggest that mycobacterial strains with a low lipid content and established
immunogenicity may be more valuable for tuberculosis prophylaxis than BCG or other
attenuated mycobacteria.

All virulent and attenuated mycobacteria provoke
distinct pathological lesions in man, their degree
depending on the degree of virulence, the size of
the inoculum and the sensitivity of the infected host.
The extent of the pathological lesions produced by
different mycobacteria is directly proportional to the
speed of growth of the micro-organisms and their
capacity to produce cytopathic substances with
damaging effects on the host. These effects are
manifested in a very distinct pattern by the special
form of tissue damage known as caseous necrosis.
The mycobacterial antigens responsible for this

special tissue response are of a very complex nature.
They are chemically defined as mycobacterial peptido-
glyco-lipids of which the most biologically active
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parts are high molecular fatty acids such as mycolic,
tuberculostearic and phtioic acids, which, by reason
of their rather complicated structure, cannot be meta-
bolized by the infected host in the usual way by
beta-oxidation, as can palmitic, oleic, stearic and
other " physiological " acids, and are therefore
decomposed in the infected host by a special cellular
defence mechanism in which tissue or blood macro-
phages are mostly involved.
The degree of the cytopathic effects of myco-

bacteria is pertinent to the selection of suitable
*strains for the preparation of antituberculosis vac-
cines. As mycobacterial lipids are not essential for
eliciting immunity against tuberculosis (Frappier
et al., 1959; Fregman & Smith, 1963; Smith et al.,
1964) and have a marked cytopathic effect on tissue
cells, it would be worth modifying the antigenic
composition of mycobacterial strains used as anti-
tuberculosis vaccines, either by adjusting the com-
position of the propagating media or by selecting
suitable, appropriate mutants in such a way as to
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obtain mycobacterial strains containing small
amounts of lipids.
For this reason three different vaccinal strains-

BCG-Copenhagen, BCG-Prague, and an attenuated
strain of Mycobacterium microti (MP-Prague)-
were systematically investigated during the 3-year
period 1964-66 and their lipid contents analysed.
Later on, cytopathic studies were made in human
volunteers (technical staff members of the Tuber-
culosis Research Institute, Prague) with BCG-
Copenhagen and MP-Prague, which differed the
most of the three in their lipid content.

MATERIAL, METHODS AND RESULTS

Vaccinal strains

BCG-Copenhagen was cultured on the spot at
the BCG Department of the Statens Seruminstitut,
Copenhagen, by the method normally used for the
preparation of BCG vaccine. The bacteriological
mass obtained after multiplying the strain on Sauton
medium for 11 days at 37°C was dried without auto-
claving and sent for chemical analysis to the WHO
International Reference Laboratory for Mycobac-
teria, at the Tuberculosis Research Institute in
Prague. Altogether 4 different passages were
analysed.
BCG-Prague was cultured on the surface of a

modified Sauton medium of which the asparagine
had been replaced by enzymatic digest of casein
containing 40% of free amino-acids and 60% of
peptides.
The modified Sauton medium used for multi-

plying BCG-Prague was composed of:

K2HPO4 0.5 g
MKS04, 7H20 0.5 g
Ferriammonium citrate 0.05 g
Citric acid 2.0 g
Enzymatic digest of casein, 10% solution 75.0 ml
Glycerol, double-distilled 60.0 ml
Distilled deionized water to make 1000 ml

BCG-Prague was harvested after 14 days' incuba-
tion at 37°C according to the routine procedure for
preparing BCG-vaccine. Without having undergone
autoclaving, the bacterial mass was separated by
filtration from the culture medium and the filter-
paper with the bacteria on it was dried at room
temperature (20°C) for 4-5 days. The dry bacterial
mass thus obtained was stored at room temperature
for about one month. All together 36 passages
were analysed during the period 1964-66.

MP-Prague 1 was multiplied in submerged culture
in a simple synthetic medium of the following
composition:

!-K2HPO4 1.5 g
MgSO4 0.1 g
Asparagine 1.5 g
Glycerol 0.5 ml
Distilled water to make 1000 ml
pH adjusted to 6.8-7

The deep growth of MP-Prague in this medium
is very slow, the whole growth cycle requiring
approximately 6 months. Even after 2 months'
incubation at 37°C, the culture is still in the loga-
rithmic phase of growth. For practical purposes,
as 2-month-old cultures are adequate for chemical
analysis, the incubation period for MP-Prague was
reduced to 2 months. Eight different passages were
analysed during the period 1964-66.

Procedures for chemical analysis of mycobacterial
lipids
The bacterial mass was dried until it attained a

constant weight for 24 hours at 56°C in the alu-
minium desiccator and cooled down in the glass
exsiccator over CaCl2 for 1 hour. An amount of
I g-l.5 g of each sample was put into a Soxhlet
apparatus and extracted by organic solvents at 72°C
(ethanol), 34°C (ethyl ether) and 55°C (chloroform)
for 48 hours. The fractions obtained were freed
from solvents by being distilled in a water-bath at
boiling temperature and dried under the same condi-
tions as for the original bacterial mass, and weights
were established as a percentage of the total bacterial
mass.2

Table 1 gives the weight values of ethanol extracts
of BCG-Prague, BCG-Copenhagen and MP-Prague
strains.
To prove that the differences observed in the

ethanol fractions of the three different strains as
shown in Table 1 were in fact due to the differences
in lipid content, each sample of these strains was
separately analysed by the three organic solvents-

1 MP-Prague is an attenuated strain of Myco. niicroti
which has been used in Czechoslovakia for 15 years as a
vaccinal strain and has shown protective value, in laboratory
animals and in man, identical to that of BCG.

2 We are aware that ethanol extracts contain about 10%
of non-lipid substances. For BCG-Copenhagen, for instance,
this represents about 4% of the original weight of the
bacterial mass. However, under the conditions obtaining
with the Soxhlet apparatus, the cellular substances extracted
from mycobacteria by ethyl ether or chloroform are lipids,
although they may contain some pigments soluble in ethyl
ether or chloroform.
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TABLE I
RESULTS OF ETHANOL FRACTIONATION IN 1964-66 OF 3 VACCINE STRAINS, EXPRESSED

AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL BACTERIAL MASS

i____________ ____ Percentage - Percentage Percentage
Strain Batch No. of lipids found Batch No. of lipids found Batch No. of lipids found

in 1964 in 1965 in 1966

BCG-Prague 89/477 30.2 4/520 30.0 77/564 29.0

92/- 29.0 69/524 30.4 16/568 31.1

99/482 30.5 73/527 30.2 24/571 29.4

101/483 30.7 76/531 31.0 36/577 31.6

109/- 28.8 17/533 21.2 3/583 30.4

6/491 26.3 39/543 25.0 6/585 29.9

8/- 29.1 43/543 26.0 15/590 28.7

33/- 28.0 49/548 28.5 21/593 28.0

30/504 28.1 51/- 24.9 33/599 27.3

40/509 28.6 54/- 26.5 41/603 26.7

59/553 28.8 53/609 29.5

71/559 28.3 57/611 28.0

74/561 28.0 63/614 30.0

Mean 28.9 Mean 27.6 - Mean 29.2

BCG-Copenhagen 10/64 39.9 4/65 40.8 10/66 39.3

MP-Prague Mixture of 15.6 199, 200, 201, 202 13.0 212, 213 14.4
different
batches 203, 204, 205, 206 13.7 214, 216, 217 14.5

207, 208, 209, 210 14.3 218, 219 14.8

Mean 13.7 Mean 14.6

ethanol, ether and chloroform. The results are

detailed in Table 2.
As a check of the extraction technique employed

during the period 1964-66, 100 g of bacterial mass

of the BCG strain No. 725, prepared in 1964, were

set aside as a reference preparation. This was
repeatedly analysed for its lipid content, using
exactly the same technique as for the BCG-Copen-
hagen, BCG-Prague and MP-Prague. The results of
these experiments are given in Table 3.
As may be seen from the data in Table 3, the

variations in the ethanol fraction of the reference
preparation are very slight, ranging between 31.9%
and 28.5% of the total bacterial mass. Thus the
biochemical differences observed between the two
BCG strains and MP-Prague reflect the objective
values inherent in the individual strains examined
and cannot be explained by variations in the
extraction techniques used during the period 1964-66.

These results also demonstrate that the mean
content of " ethanol" lipids in these three vaccinal
strains was maintained at the same proportional
level throughout the observation period.
As not only the absolute values of lipids but also

their structural arrangement on the surface of or

TABLE 2

WEIGHTS OF ETHANOL, ETHYL ETHER AND CHLOROFORM
FRACTIONS OF 3 VACCINE STRAINS a

Strain Ethanol Ethyl ether Chloroform
(%) (%) (%)

BCG-Prague 29.0 16.6 15.9

BCG-Copenhagen 40.0 23.6 24.9

MP-Prague 14.6 6.7 8.3

a Expressed as percentage of total bacterial mass.
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TABLE 3
RESULTS OF ETHANOL EXTRACTION OF BCG STRAIN

No. 725a

Date

12 Aug. 1965

26 Aug. 1965

28 Aug. 1965

9 Sept. 1965

7 Oct. 1965

15 Oct. 1965

10 Nov. 1965

19 Nov. 1965

2 Dec. 1965

6 Jan. 1966

6 Jan. 1966

5 May 1966

5 Sept. 1966

Ethanol (%)

31.9

31.4

28.9

30.1

28.9

29.7

30.0

28.5

29.1

29.2

28.8

29.0

30.3

Average 29.67

____________________________________________________________________ I. __________________________________________

a Expressed as percentage of total bacterial mass.

inside the cytoplasm of the mycobacterial cells may
have an important bearing on the cytopathic effects
in vivo, ultrathin sections and electron photomicro-
graphs were made from the BCG-Copenhagen and
MP-Prague strains. The preliminary results have
shed some light on the ultrafine structure of myco-
bacteria and its influence on phagocytosis and
immunity against tuberculosis. This subject will be
dealt with in detail in another study.

Technique of cytopathic tests

For testing the cytopathogenic effects of BCG-
Copenhagen, the original BCG-vaccine batch
No. 1760 made at the BCG Department of the
Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen, was used. This
batch was different from those analysed for lipid
content, but, judging from the data recorded in
Table 3 for an analogous strain, there is no great
difference in the lipid content of the four batches
analysed; and it can be assumed that batch No. 1760
contains the same amount of lipids as the four
analysed batches. This vaccine had 0.75 mg/l ml of
semi-dry weight of bacterial mass and contained
3 800 000 culturable particles with Tween diluent,
and 9 400 000 with saline and gelatin.

The bacterial mass of MP-Prague obtained after
2 months' incubation at 37°C was homogenized in
Fernbach culture flasks containing stainless-steel
balls, and then diluted with saline to obtain final
suspensions containing 1.0 mg/l ml of semi-dry
weight, with 2 500 000 culturable particles on
L6wenstein-Jensen medium and 1 100 000 on Sula's
liquid medium.

All these preparations were then diluted in the
proportions 1: 10, 1: 100 and 1: 1000, and
injected intradermally into the depilated skin of the
abdomen in tuberculin-negative and tuberculin-
positive guinea-pigs.

Precise evaluation of the results required 3-4 weeks
and was hampered, especially with the higher dilu-
tions, by the fact that the steady growth of the
animals' fur made it necessary to clip and depilate
them repeatedly, causing some skin injury and
maceration of the superficial layer of the epidermis.

This technique was later abandoned and a trial
was undertaken in 2 tuberculin-positive volunteers
of the WHO Reference Laboratory, one of whom
(L. S.) is one of the authors of this paper. For this
trial, only undiluted BCG-Copenhagen and a 1-mg
suspension of MP-Prague, between which there was
a great difference in lipid content, were used. On
11 January 1967, both preparations were injected
intradermally, one in each arm, in the upper deltoid
region.
The course of the local reactions, and the charac-

teristics of the inflammatory cells, were followed for
4 months after vaccination. Some of the cytopathic
effects are depicted in colour (Polaroid) in Plates 1
and 2. Electron photomicrographs of ultrathin
sections of the strains are shown in Plates 3 and 4,
and the morphology of the cellular exudates in
Plate 4.

DISCUSSION

It was Auclair (1900) who first demonstrated
that mycobacterial lipids produce tuberculous gra-
nulomata with epitheloid and giant cells in the
tissues. Two years later, Stemnberg (1902) reported
that defatted tubercle bacilli lost this power. Since
then, papers have been published on the biological
activities of mycobacterial fats, phosphatides, waxes.
and lipoproteins, special attention being given to the
PmKo fraction first isolated by Choucroun (1947).
The literature in this field was recently reviewed by-
Pokorny (1965). All these fractions were tested in
laboratory animals-mostly in guinea-pigs, which

- - -
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are not very suitable biological subjects as their
reaction to different mycobacterial antigens is dif-
ferent from that of man. Thus, BCG vaccine,
when injected intracutaneously into guinea-pigs in
a dose of 0.75 mg-i.0 mg (moist weight)-a dose
10 times as high as that commonly used for BCG
vaccination in man-provokes neither gross patho-
logical local lesions nor regional BCG lymphadenitis,
whereas, in man, the same dose would hardly be
acceptable because of serious local and general
side-effects.
The low-grade sensitivity of guinea-pigs and other

laboratory animals may explain the need to use
high doses of mycobacterial antigens in order to
provoke the required tissue effects. Under the
natural conditions of tuberculous infection these
effects may be obtained with the minimal amount
of tubercle bacilli containing only traces of lipid
substances. It was for this reason that we under-
took to study the cytopathogenic effects of BCG-
Copenhagen and MP-Prague in 2 volunteers.
Immediately after intradermal injection into the

upper deltoid region of the arm and during the
4 following months, it was observed that phenomena
such as pain, erythema, necrosis and its healing
were much more pronounced with BCG-Copenhagen
than with the MP-Prague. These differences are
clearly demonstrated in Plates 1 and 2 and may
be partly explained by the differing tuberculin sen-
sitivity of the vaccinated persons. The author-
volunteer (L.S.) had a mean size of induration of
11.8 mm after 10 injections of 2 TU of tuberculin
PPD RT 23 performed at intervals during the period
1963-66, whereas the second volunteer (A.W.), who
was tested 13 times with 1 TU of PPD RT 23 during
the same period, showed a mean induration of
15.5 mm.
On the whole, the local cytopathic effects of the

MP-strain were quite benign in both volunteers and
the inflammatory lesions disappeared after one
month, leaving only a small flat pinkish scar.
On the other hand the Danish BCG produced large
necrotic local lesions (Plate ID and Plate 2D)
followed by several perforations, the production of
whitish pus, and scabs beneath which new pus was
produced and again eliminated. This process of
alternate healing and necrosis continued for 4 months,
the tendency to necrosis gradually giving place to
the productive phase in which granulation tissue
was formed and slowly filled the local ulceration
defect with new tissue layers. Finally a flat livid
BCG scar was formed.

We explain the differences in local cytopathic
effects between these two mycobacterial strains by
their differing lipid content. Against this hypothesis,
the objection may be raised that the degree of multi-
plication at the injection site and the production of
some unknown antigens in vivo (especially as the
BCG vaccine contains more culturable particles
than the MP-strain) may be more important than
the concentration of lipids in mycobacterial strains
grown in vitro. It should also be taken into consid-
eration that the lipid metabolism of these two
mycobacterial strains may be different when they
are grown in vivo.

This objection is not well founded because we
have not observed substantial differences in the
cytopathology of mycobacterial strains when injected
in killed, live or lyophilized form.' This seems to
indicate that the local release of the mycobacterial
lipids and their concentration in the environmental
tissue layers are responsible for early tissue damage
provided that the inoculated person is tuberculin-
positive.

According to present knowledge, as summarized
by Lurie (1964), the destruction of mycobacteria
after their phagocytosis by neutrophilic leucocytes
takes place in tissue macrophages as the leucocytes
are not able, probably owing to some lack of
cytolytic enzymes, to dispose of the acid-fact bacilli.
In this sense mycobacteria form a rather special
and more highly organized group of microbes
against which the host needs a system of defence
other than that brought into action against such
common pathogens as streptococci and staphylo-
cocci, which are phagocytized and destroyed by
neutrophils.

This particular behaviour of mycobacteria in the
infected host, which is characterized by the forma-
tion of the primary complex, consisting of the
primary focus at the spot where mycobacteria were
first deposited and its lymph-node component, may
reflect the special antigenic or lipid structure of
mycobacteria, especially those of a virulent type.
Strangely enough, avirulent saprophytic strains, even
when they contain a large amount of lipids, are
unable to provoke cytopathic effects when injected
in their pure form without adjuvants.

This led us to the idea that the structure of the
lipids, which form a substantial part of the cell
wall (Imaeda & Ogura, 1963) and the cytoplasmic
membrane of mycobacteria may be important for
local cytopathic effects. For these reasons, both the

1 L. Sula and J. Galliova-unpublished data.
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strains BCG-Copenhagen and MP-Prague were inves-
tigated in ultrathin sections using Kellenberger &
Ryter's (1955) technique.
The results of this investigation are demonstrated

in Plate 3. In these photographs, substantial differ-
ences may be seen in the cell wall and cytoplasmic
membrane of BCG-Copenhagen and MP-Prague.
Both the cell wall and the cytoplasmic membrane
of the former are composed of three different surface
layers (Plate 3A and 3B), whereas the latter displays
a thin, single-layer cell wall and cell membrane
(Plate 3C and 3D). Acid-fast saprophytes such as
Myco. smegmatis (Plate 4A and 4B) have an even
simpler surface structure than MP-Prague, in that
they have no cell wall at all and possess only a
single, very thin layer of cytoplasmic membrane.
These differences in the surface structure of the

two strains may explain their different cytopathic
effects. In MP-Prague, the phagocytosis may be
performed easily and acid-fast bacilli be definitively
destroyed by neutrophilic leucocytes. As a result,
there is no need for the second protective barrier
and for the formation of specific granulation tissue

from damaged macrophages in the defence mecha-
nism of the host against infection, as is the case
with BCG-Copenhagen.

This hypothesis seems to be supported by the
more pronounced neutrophilic reaction observed in
the pus taken 3 weeks after the formation of the
local lesion caused by MP-Prague (Plate 4C). On the
other hand, the exudate cells accumulated under the
crust of the BCG-Copenhagen lesion consisted of a
mixture of neutrophilic granulocytes and macro-
phages (Plate 4D).

In this sense, MP-Prague is a more attenuated
mycobacterium than the BCG-Copenhagen, since
its intracutaneous injection causes a small local
lesion that appears, prima facie, to heal almost in
the same way as do the lesions produced by common
pathogens such as staphylococci or streptococci,
that is, without the formation of any granulation
tissue or primary complex. An acid-fast strain such
as MP-Prague may play an important part in the
development of better antituberculosis vaccines, since
its immunogenic effects have been shown to attain
the same degree as those of BCG-Copenhagen.

KEY TO PLATE I

A. Reaction 48 hours after intradermal injection of MP-Prague (Myco. microti) (0.1 mg wet weight) in the upper
left arm of volunteer L. S., with a low degree of tuberculin sensitivity (11.8 mm induration after 2 TU PPD RT 23).
There is slight erythema and mild, poorly circumscribed infiltration. Magnification x 1.5. Compare Plate 2A.

B. Reaction 48 hours after intradermal injection of BCG-Copenhagen (0.075 mg wet weight) in the upper right
arm of volunteer L. B. The slight lesion (1 mmx 1 mm) in the centre of the area of infiltration was the starting-
point of a slowly developing necrotic reaction. Magnification x 1.5. Compare Plate 2B.

C. Same lesion as in A, 12 days after the injection of MP-Prague. The infiltration on the periphery of the lesion
has subsided and there is desquamation of the superficial layers of the epithelium; the epidermis is intact.
Magnification x 1.5. Compare Plate 2C.

D. Same lesion as in B, 12 days after the injection of BCG-Copenhagen. There is a medium-sized ulcer (13 mmx
13 mm) with undermined walls surrounded by infiltration of the epidermis, partially excoriated on the surface.
Haemorrhagic granulation tissue is present. Magnification x 1.5. Compare Plate 2D.

KEY TO PLATE 2

A. Reaction 48 hours after intradermal injection of MP-Prague in the upper left arm of volunteer A. W., with a
higher degree of tuberculin sensitivity (15.5 mm induration after 1 TU PPD RT 23). Erythema and infiltration
are less pronounced than in volunteer L. S., but in the centre of the area is a micro-abscess not seen in L. S.
Magnification x 1.5. Compare Plate IA.

B. Reaction 48 hours after intradermal injection of BCG-Copenhagen in the upper right arm of volunteer A. W.
Magnification x 1.5. Compare Plate 1B.

C. Same lesion as in A, 12 days after the injection of MP-Prague. There is a superficial local ulcer (4 mm x4 mm).
Magnification x 1.5. Compare Plate IC.

D. Same lesion as in B, 12 days after the injection of BCG-Copenhagen. The ulcer is covered by thick layers of
coagutated serum and pus, forming a thick scab. The lesion healed after 4 months leaving a livid scar 15 mmx
15 mm. Magnification x 1.5. Compare Plate ID.
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RtSUMt

Les micro-organismes acido-resistants, qu'ils soient
virulents ou attenu6s (notamment le BCG), peuvent
provoquer chez l'h6te infecte ou vaccine des effets cyto-
pathologiques caract6ris6s par la formation d'un tissu
de granulation ou d'une necrose caseeuse specifiques.
Les antigenes mycobacteriens responsables de ces reac-
tions sont localises dans les substances lipidiques, qui ne
sont pas indispensables A la cr6ation de l'immunite vis-
a-vis de la tuberculose.
Le contenu lipidique de chacune de trois souches

mycobacteriennes (BCG-Prague, BCG-Copenhague et
MP-Prague - cette derniere 6tant une souche attenu6e
de Myco. microti) a et6 analys6 a plusieurs reprises
de 1964 A 1966. Ayant inject6 les deux dernieres souches
- a teneur en lipides respectivement forte et faible
par voie intradermique A deux volontaires tuberculino-
positifs, on a etudi6 les effets cytopathologiques. L'inocu-
lation intradermique de 0,075 mg (poids humide) de masse
bacterienne de BCG a provoque des reactions necrotiques
6tendues; la l6sion cutan6e (profonde ulceration avec
necrose caseeuse) a mis 4 mois a se cicatriser. L'inocula-
tion de 0,1 mg de MP-Prague n'a suscite que des altera-
tions pathologiques moderees qui ont disparu en un mois,
ne laissant qu'une petite cicatrice plate.

La difference entre les effets cytopathologiques de ces
deux souches est en rapport avec la teneur en lipides
[celle de la souche BCG-Copenhague est 6lev6e (39,3%-
40,8%), celle de la souche MP-Prague, faible (13,7%-
15,6%)et avec la disposition structurale des lipides A
la surface des cellules. La paroi cellulaire et la membrane
cytoplasmique de la souche BCG-Copenhague sont de
structure plus complexe que celles de la souche MP-
Prague. Cette complexite peut 6tre d6favorable a la
phagocytose, d'une part, et a la desintegration de la
souche dans les macrophages, d'autre part. L'exsudat
cellulaire de la lesion causee par la souche MP-Prague
est principalement compose de granulocytes neutrophiles,
ce qui expliquerait la faible cytotoxicite de la souche.
Sa decomposition n'exige donc pas toujours l'intervention
de la deuxieme barriere de defense que repr6sentent les
macrophages tissulaires ou sanguins; la lesion locale
peut meme se cicatriser sans production d'importantes
quantites de tissu de granulation et sans la moindre
necrose cas6euse.
De ce point de vue, il se pourrait que les souches

mycobacteriennes attenu6es a faible teneur en lipides
soient pr6f6rables aux autres pour la preparation des
vaccins antituberculeux.

KEY TO PLATE 3

A. & B. Ultrathin sections of strain BCG-Copenhagen, showing the cell wall and three-dimensional cytoplasmic
membrane composed of two electron-opaque layers separated by a low-density space. Owing to retraction
of the endoplasm caused by the fixation process a narrow space is visible between the cytoplasmic membrane
and the endoplasm. Magnification x 130 000 approx.

C. & D. Ultrathin sections of strain MP-Prague. Both the cell wall and the cytoplasmic membrane are of simpler
structure, forming only one electron-opaque layer. The stratification and separation of the cytoplasmic mem-
brane are not visible. Magnification: C x 128 000 approx.; D x 83 000 approx.

KEY TO PLATE 4

A. & B. Ultrathin sections of the saprophytic strain Myco. smegmatis. The cell wall is absent. Magnification:
A x 50 800 approx.; B x 110 400 approx.

C. Pure neutrophilic exudate taken from the local ulcer 3 weeks after inoculation of MP-Prague. Giemsa stain.
Magnification x 750 approx.

D. Macrophages and neutrophilic leucocytes taken from the local ulcer 3 weeks after inoculation of BCG-Copen-
hagen. Note pronounced loss of granulation, poor discoloration, and retraction of protoplasm and nuclei
indicating profound cytopathic effect of the BCG strain. Giemsa stain. Magnification x 750 approx.
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